The economic integration among Euro members has important consequences for factors driving asset pricing and asset trading within the financial markets. In particular, since the start of the Euro, cross-country equity index correlations in the region show upward trends and domestic investors allocate their portfolios mostly inside of the region. This paper studies the impact of these recent structural changes on the Euro-wide sectoral equity indices. We model the return and volatility of
Introduction
Since late 1990s, equity markets in many developed countries has become increasingly integrated in terms of asset pricing and asset trading. Among those markets, Euro area equity markets is an interesting subject of study due to the rapid changes caused by the unification process and the introduction of the common currency. A large number of studies interpreted the European equity market integration after the start of the monetary union in terms of asset pricing. Some studies analyze the effect of global risk factors on the asset prices across the region (Bekaert and Harvey (1997) , Hardouvelis, Malliaropulos, and Priestley (2000) , and Stulz and Karolyi (2001), Christiansen (2007) ). Other researches focus on the cross-correlations in the equity markets in the region. For example, Adjaout and Danthine (2003) compare correlations among country index returns within two subperiods. They find that cross-country return correlations are significantly higher after the start of the Euro compared to the period before. More recently, Baele et al. (2004) and Bekaert and Ng (2005) also document that the Euro equity markets became more integrated and that cross-country equity return correlations in this region showed upward trends.
The other part of the literature gives evidence of European equity market integration via the volume of asset trading. Adam et al. (2002) interpret the recent decrease in equity and bond home bias as an evidence of further integration in the Euro area. Their study notes that the share of foreign equity holdings among domestic investors was relatively steady prior to the start of the Euro, and it has increased considerably since then. Similarly, Adjaout et al. (2002) and Baele et al. (2004) find higher economic integration in Euro area which leads higher volume of financial asset trading across the borders. Some studies also point out that the decrease in portfolio home bias among the region is accompanied with the tendency in holding foreign portfolio within the region (equity Euro bias). 1 In accordance with those studies, Figure 1 illustrates the Euro share of EMU members' foreign portfolio holdings. It is observed that most of the Euro members are holding more than 50 % of their foreign portfolio within the region.
Overall, both increasing cross-country correlations of equity market returns and increasing 1 See Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2005) and Maela (2008) . tendency in allocating portfolio inside the Euro region suggest that diversifying the portfolio across the region has a clear limitation in reducing the portfolio risk. In this paper, we consider the issue for the Euro area stock markets in a different perspective. We consider the Euro region as a whole economy and focus on the Euro-wide sectoral equity indices instead of the national sector indices.
There are many studies on sectoral diversification in the equity markets, however they don't have a consensus on the "true effect" of industrial structure of the domestic economy on equity markets. For example, Heston and Rouwenhorst (1994) find that the industrial structure explains little of the cross sectional difference in country return volatility and low correlation between the countries exists because of the country specific variations. According to Danthine (2001a, 2001b) , the dominance of country effects has diminished, but industry factors are still less important than country factors.
On the other hand, Roll (1992) indicates that industrial structure of the domestic economy is essential in explaining the correlations among the country sector indexes. Cavaglia et al. (2000) and Isakov and Sonney (2002) also show that industry factors (almost) match the country factors and expect that industry factors will become even more important in the future. Therefore, there is still strong incentive to see if sectoral diversification matters in Euro region. Summing up, according to the literature, until the end of 1990s, country factors are dominant factors in explaining stock returns, however, more recent studies show that industry effects are increasing as well. For the Euro area, it seems that industrial factors might be favorable after the start of the Euro, even after correcting for the substantial rise in the information technology.
In this paper we contribute to the literature in two-folds. First, we model return and volatility of the Euro-wide sector equity indices by disregarding the national borders in the Euro region and taking into account of effects of aggregate Euro index (regional shocks), aggregate world index and global sector index (global shocks). Second, we use longer data series to observe the sector equity indices fluctuations detached from the effect of technology bubbles on Euro stock markets which took place in the late 1990s. We use GARCH (1, 1) process to model the return and volatility of the sector equity indices and measure the magnitudes of spillovers of aggregate Euro equity index, global sector equity index and aggregate world equity index on the volatility of the Euro sector equity indices.
Then, we form the volatility spillovers following Harvey (1997), Ng (2000) , and Bekaert et al. (2005) . We find that spillovers of aggregate world index and global sector equity index diminishe sharply after the start of the Euro. This finding supports Hardouvelis et al. (2000) who claims that European stock market returns are driven by the Europe-wide risk factors instead of the global factors. We also find that aggregate Euro index has different levels of impact on the sectoral equity indices after the start of the Euro. Euro aggregate index is increasingly effective in explaining the volatility of the financial sector indices (banking, financial services and insurance), whereas for the volatility of some "basic industry sector" equity indices (basic resource, food and beverage, health-care, retail services, oil and gas), the effect of aggregate Euro index diminishes considerably after the start of Euro. In fact, previous literature on this issue have different results merely depending on the time interval of the dataset. In the very first years of the Euro, the potential gains of sectoral diversification across all sector indices is measured relatively higher (see Baca et al. (2000) , Cavaglia et al. (2000) , Kraus (2001), and Moerman (2004) ). Our results suggest that potential gains of the sectoral diversification within the region is not all or none game, but the clusters of the sector indices, i.e., financial sectors, TMT, and basic industry sectors have been reacting differently to the aggregate Euro index fluctuations. Among some sectors,-to some extent-, there is still enough potential to reduce the portfolio risk. 3 The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Next section discusses the data for Euro sector equity indices along with aggregate Euro and world indices and offers some preliminary analysis of the data. The econometric models of volatility spillovers are set forth in detail in Section 3 and the empirical results are presented in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Data and Descriptive Statistics
We use weekly Euro area equity sector indices taken from the Dow Jones STOXX database. Dow Jones Euro STOXX size indices are derived from Dow Jones STOXX size indices and designed to provide a broad yet liquid representation of large, mid and small capitalization companies in the Euro region. The Euro STOXX indices cover countries Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal and Spain. In the data set, we employ weekly prices of 18 leading sector indices including 300 equities issued among Euro members 4 . Indices returns are collected in years between 1992 and 2007 to capture the effect of Euro in a broad sense and minimize the effect of technology bubbles on the equity markets which is in its peak level in late 1990s.
Global sector equity indices are derived from the Dow Jones STOXX Global 1800 index, a large investable index that comprises the 600 largest stocks by market capitalization from each of three regions: Europe, Americas and Asia/Pacific. 5 6
Aggregate Euro equity index, is derived from the Dow Jones STOXX 600 index and it is also designed to provide a liquid representation of large, mid and small capitalization companies of 12 Euro-zone countries. Similarly, the world equity index (Index universe) is a combination of all developed market stocks in the Dow Jones World Index. World, namely a broad market benchmark, covers 47 countries and represents 95% of the market capitalization of emerging markets , 95% of the market capitalization of Europe and 95% of the market capitalization of all other developed markets on a country-by-country basis. indices; the standard deviation of the weekly returns is between 1.0% (Construction materials and Utility) and 2.1% (Technology). Generally, the return of the sector equity indices tends to be more variable as its average return gets higher. The return distributions are skewed to the left (except Health-care services, Oil& gas, and Telecom ), and all the distributions show excess kurtosis. Accordingly, the Jarque and Bera (1980) test rejects normality for all the series. The last two columns of the tables present the Ljung-Box (1978) portmanteau test statistics Q and Q 2 (for the squared data) to test for first and second-moment dependencies in the distribution of the sector equity indices. 7 For most of the sector equity indices, the Q statistic is significant, suggesting that sector equity indices are serially correlated. The Q 2 statistic is significant for all sectors, providing evidence of strong second-moment dependencies (conditional heteroskedasticity) in the distribution of the sector equity indices.
The Volatility-Spillover Model
We form the volatility-spillovers following Bekaert and Harvey (1997) , Ng (2000) , and Bekaert et al. (2005) . To build this empirical model for the Euro-wide sector equity indices, we consider both mean and volatility spillover effects of aggregate world, aggregate Euro index and global sector indices. For the returns of aggregate Euro and aggregate world equity indices, we present a univariate AR-GARCH model. The conditional return of aggregate Euro equity index (eu) and aggregate world equity index (w) are assumed to follow an AR (1) process;
The idiosyncratic shocks in equations (1)-(2) are modeled to be independent. To have independent idiosyncratic shocks between residuals in equations (1) and (2), we form a bivariate GARCH model between world aggregate and euro aggregate index, and then returns are 7 Ljung and Box (1978) tests if any of a group of autocorrelations of a time series are different from zero. The Ljung-Box test is based on the autocorrelation plot. However, instead of testing randomness at each distinct lag, it tests the "overall" randomness based on a number of lags. The null hypothesis is that there is no serial correlation among the series.
estimated. Then the residuals in these equations are orthogonalized, so that the aggregate world and aggregate euro indices' returns are driven by their idiosyncratic shocks.
For modeling the returns of global sector equity indices, we take into account for both volatility and mean spillover effects of aggregate world equity indices as it is intuitive to expect that global sector equity indices are affected by aggregate world equity indices. Namely, residual and the lagged return of aggregate world index from equation (2) are included in to the model of global sector equity indices. Accordingly, the conditional return of the global sector equity index (ws) follows an extended AR (1) process; R ws,t = a ws + b ws R ws,t−1 + η w,t−1 R w,t−1 + φ w,t−1 ε w,t + ε ws,t .
Finally we model the returns of the Euro-wide sector indices. Both mean and volatility spillover effects of aggregate Euro index, aggregate world index, and global sector indices are included as explanatory variables to the AR-GARCH model of the Euro-wide sector equity indices. Accordingly, the conditional return of Euro sector equity index (s) is described by the following extended AR (1) specification:
R s,t = a s + b s R s,t−1 + η eu,t−1 R eu,t−1 + η w,t−1 R w,t−1 + η ws,t−1 R ws,t−1 +φ eu,t−1 ε eu,t + φ w,t−1 ε w,t + φ ws,t−1 ε ws,t + ε s,t .
The conditional return of Euro sector equity index depends on its own lagged return as well as both mean and volatility spillover effects of aggregate Euro equity index, aggregate world equity index, and global sector equity indices. The mean spillover effects (one lagged return of the corresponding equity index) of aggregate Euro, aggregate world, and global sector equity indices returns on each Euro sector equity indices are measured by η eu,t−1 , η w,t−1 , η ws,t−1 , respectively. The volatility-spillover effects are introduced by the variables ε eu,t , ε w,t , and ε ws,t . Hence we measure the volatility-spillover effects by the coefficients φ eu,t−1 , φ w,t−1 , and φ ws,t−1 respectively.
The idiosyncratic shock in the equation (4), (ε s,t ), is assumed to be normally distributed with a zero mean and the conditional variance, and evolves according to the GARCH (1,1)
where ω s , α s , and β s are supposed to be greater than zero and α s +β s is less than or equal to
The idiosyncratic shocks of equation (1)- (4) are assumed to be independent. However, we can't apply this for the unexpected returns. Here we will only model the unexpected returns of Euro sector equity indices which enable us to calculate the conditional variance of the unexpected return of each Euro sector equity index:
The conditional variance of the unexpected return of each Euro sector equity index based on the information available at time t − 1 (I t−1 ) is given as follows; 
Verbally, conditional variance of the unexpected return of each sector equity index (s) depends on the variance of contemporary aggregate Euro equity index, aggregate world equity index, global sector equity index, and own idiosyncratic shocks. The coefficient φ i , corresponds the volatility spillovers of each market i on Euro sector equity indices. Say, if φ w,t−1 is positive and significant, then the volatility of unexpected returns for sector (s) tends to be higher.
Accordingly, the sign and significance of the parameters, φ eu,t−1 , φ w,t−1 , φ ws,t−1 determine whether volatility-spillover effects from aggregate Euro index, aggregate world index, and global sector equity index respectively, are powerful on explaining the conditional variance of sector equity indices.
The specification of the functions for the spillover parameters; η eu , η w , η ws , φ eu , φ w , and φ ws have different representations with various volatility-spillover models. In some models, the spillover parameters are time-varying and those parameters are explained with other exogenous factors. In other models, spillover parameters are assumed to be constant throughout the entire sample period. This is called constant spillover model. Here we applied the latter methodology where; X a,t = X a for t=1,2, ...,n, and for any spillover parameter X a .
Variance ratio
To measure the magnitude of the global and regional shocks on the volatility of the unexpected return of each sector equity index, we employed the variance ratios;
V R w,ws s,t measures the effect of global shocks (both aggregate world index and global sector equity index) on the Euro-wide sector equity indices, at time t, whereas V R eu s,t measures the effect of regional shocks on the Euro sector equity indices.
The variance ratios are helpful to explain how powerful are the spillovers on the unexpected return of each sector equity indices. From the variance ratios we obtain a measure of the impact of global shocks (through aggregate world and global sector indices) and regional shocks (through aggregate Euro index) before and after the start of the Euro. By comparing the simple averages of the variance ratios, we evaluate the magnitude of the regional and global shocks on the volatility of the sector equity indices.
Empirical Analysis

Constant Spillover Model
We estimate the spillover model using the Quasi Maximum Likelihood (QML) method with (univariate) Gaussian likelihood functions. The estimation is conducted using the numerical optimization algorithm of Berndt, Hall, Hall, and Hausman (1974) (hereafter BHHH) .
The theoretical framework of GARCH model in this paper is based upon the maximization procedure of BHHH (1974) with Quasi Maximum likelihood methods. The parameters are estimated by maximizing a univariate log likelihood function. Table 3 and 4 report the results from estimating the constant spillover model, for years 1992-1998 and 1999-2007, respectively. AR(1) parameter of each sector equity indices is small, mostly positive, and significant, which implies a weak first-order autocorrelation, mostly consistent with the summary statistics reported in Table 2 . Regarding the mean spillovers, for both periods 1992-1998 and 1999-2007, sector equity indices' returns depend strongly on its own lagged values and lag of aggregate Euro index returns, whereas the mean effects of the global factors, i.e, lags of aggregate world index and global sector equity indices, do not have significant effect on explaining the sector equity indices' returns. In both tables, the sum of the α s and β s is more than 0.9 but less than 1, which states that the volatility process is highly persistent and stationary. Regarding volatility spillovers effects, for each sector equity index, volatility spillover coefficient of aggregate Euro index, φ eu , is positive and significant in both periods, before and after the start of Euro. This result supports the view that sector equity indices are being affected by the aggregate Euro index at all the times. Volatility spillover coefficients of the aggregate world and global sector equity indices, i.e, φ w and φ ws , are statistically significant in the period of 1992-1998. Nevertheless, those global factors became statistically insignificant and smaller in magnitude in the period of 1999-2007. Table 5 and 6 provide the robust Wald tests for four different joint hypotheses regarding spillover effects of both regional and global factors. First columns of both tables show the results for testing if there exists mean spillover effects of both global and regional factors on the sector equity indices (H o : η eu = η w = η ws = 0). In both tables, before and after the start of the Euro, for most of the sector equity indices, the mean spillover effects are not statistically significant. The second columns of both tables show the Wald test results for testing if there exists volatility spillover effects (H o : φ eu = φ w = φ ws = 0). There is enough evidence to reject that volatility spillover effects are equal to zero as for all sector equity indices W ald 2 statistic is significant at 0.01 level. This is also another way of supporting our previous finding that there exists strong volatility spillover effects on sector equity indices. In the third and fourth columns, we decompose the spillover effects to determine if the shocks are regional (through aggregate Euro index) or global (through aggregate world index and global sector equity indices). As we expected, in both Tables 5 and 6, aggregate Euro index spillovers are very powerful in explaining the fluctuations in Euro equity sector indices returns for both periods; before and after the start of the Euro as for all sector equity indices we strongly reject the null hypothesis of no Euro spillover effects. In the last columns we report the W ald 4 statistics for testing if the spillover effects of global factors is significant (H o : η w = η ws = φ w = φ ws = 0).
We observed that before the start of the Euro, for all sector equity indices, global factors are effective and statistically significant, however after the start of the Euro, for almost all sector equity indices (except for technology, telecom, and travel and leisure sector indices) the global factors spillover effects are no longer significant. Overall, all these results support findings of Hardouvelis et al.(2002) , that expected returns of sector indices became increasingly determined by EU-wide market risk factor, which might be an indication of the stock market integration in Euro region.
Till now, we have only discussed the sign and significance of the spillover parameters. In fact, the magnitude of the parameters are not particularly relevant to evaluate the quantitative influence of the regional and global factors on sector equity indices. To access the importance of the aggregate Euro index and aggregate world and global sector equity indices, on the volatility of the sector equity indices, the variance ratios V R eu s,t , V R w,ws s,t are calculated. Table 7 reports the mean and standard deviations of the variance ratios of global factor effects (both aggregate world and global sector equity indices) on sector equity indices before and after the start of the Euro. Table 7 also supports our previous findings that the global factors might have lost their power on explaining both return and volatility of the sector equity indices. There is a substantial decline in the variance ratios of the sector equity indices. In particular, for some sectors including, insurance, media, industrial goods, retail services, non-cycled goods, the decline is extremely remarkable. One can comment on that as the influence of the global factors on the volatility of the all sector equity indices have diminished since the start of the Euro. Table 8 reports the mean and standard deviations of the variance ratios of aggregate Euro index on the volatility of the sector equity indices. At first glance, it seems that the aggregate Euro index is still affecting the volatility of the sector indices returns significantly.
In particular, for the financial sector indices (banking, financial service, and insurance sectors), the variance ratios of aggregate Euro index have remarkably increased after the start of the Euro. Compared to other sector equity indices, the level of variance ratio of aggregate Euro index on the volatility of the financial sector equity indices is much higher. 9 At the same time, for some basic industry sectors, including basic resources, food and beverage, health-care, oil-gas, retail services, and utility, the variance ratio of Euro aggregate index has decreased sharply. These findings argue that the effect of the aggregate Euro index on basic industry sector indices has been diminishing lately, which may be considered as the initial appearances of "independent" sector equity indices inside of the Euro region. 10 Table 9 reports the change in cross-correlations between sector equity indices before and after the start of the Euro. We found that the change in cross correlations are negative and statistically significant, stating that the cross-correlations between sector equity indices has decreased after the start of the Euro. 11 12 Interestingly, we also observed that the decrease in cross correlations between sector equity indices are relatively bigger if one of the pairs in the correlation set is a "basic industry" sector equity indices. In other words, "basic industry" sector equity indices have become much less correlated with other sector equity indices after the start of the Euro. Table 9 also provides additional information about the cross-correlations between the sector equity indices. For instance, the cross correlations between technology, media and telecom sector equity indices and other indices have changed extraordinarily after the start of the Euro. In particular, the change in cross correlations between Technology and Basic Resource equity indices is -1.02, stating that not only the correlations between those sector equity indices decreases but it becomes negative. These results, confirm the findings of
Correlation Changes
Krause (2001) who stated that sector equity indices in the Euro region are observed to have 9 For financial sectors, the average level of variance ratio of aggregate Euro index after the start of the Euro is around 38%, whereas for the rest of the sectors it is 22%.
10 Harmonization of fiscal and monetary policies within the European Monetary Union has influenced financial sectors more, and they become increasingly integrated with the aggregate output movements. However,-to some extent-"basic industry sectors" become relatively less dependent to the aggregate Euro index. Given that specialization in output across leads sectoral output production would fluctuate independently from the aggregate output production; "less dependent industry sector indices" might be an important sign for the increase in specialization in output across Euro region.
11 We exploit from Fisher's Z-transformation to test the difference between correlation coefficients. The application of the test has been discussed further in the Appendix.
12 In Table 9 , for the sake of brevity, we did not report the significance levels of the change in cross-correlations, most of the negative coefficients are statistically significant at 1% level.
clusters and become super sectors such as TMT (Technology, Media, and Telecom), Financial services, and Basic Industries, and they move independently from each other. In particular, TMT sector indices correlate very less with other sector indices after the start of the monetary union. Brooks and Negro (2004) provide an explanation for why TMT sectors are not correlated with other sectors. They claim that those sectors have been identified in financial circles as being central to the stock market bubble that took place in the Euro region, and the stock market bubble did not affect other sector equity indices in the same level.
Sensitivity Analysis
In this section, we further compare our results by employing the same period of dataset with the previous literature (Krause (2001) and Moerman (2004)), who claimed that there is greater potential in reducing the equity portfolio risk with Euro-wide sectoral diversification. We reperformed the GARCH (1,1) model with spillover extensions and reported the variance ratios of the aggregate Euro index on the volatility of sector equity indices in Table 10 . We found that excluding financial sector indices and TMT, the variance ratios of aggregate Euro index on the sector equity indices are remarkably lower in magnitude, compared to the variance ratios in the second column of Table 8 . To make a rough comparison, the average variance ratio of aggregate Euro index on the volatility of sector equity indices (excluding financial sectors and TMT), is around 15%, between years 1999 and 2002. The same ratio is around 31% between years 1992 and 1998.
In addition, we reconstruct the change in correlation matrix in Table 11 . We find that differences of the change in the correlations of the sector equity returns, is highly negative and significant. 13 We also observed the negative sign in the change in correlations of the sector equity indices returns for periods 1992-1998, and 1999-2007 (in Table 9 ), but neither signs nor magnitudes are as sharp as our findings in Table 11 .
Overall, both the results in Table 10 and 11 support the views of previous literature that there are greater potentials in reducing risk of a portfolio when the assets are diversified within Euro-wide sectors in the early years of Euro. However, our findings with longer dataset, point that creating a portfolio from various Euro-wide sectors (excluding some basic industry sectors discussed previously) might not reduce the overall risk of the portfolio.
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we provided some crucial results for the portfolio holders that have Euro equity bias. We document that Euro area sector indices are not driven by the global factors, after the start of the Euro. Aggregate Euro index is still strong and significant in explaining most of the sector equity returns. We observed that financial sector indices (banking, financial services and insurance) are being affected more by the aggregate Euro index after the start of the Euro. And some basic industry sectors, i.e., basic resources, food and beverage, health-care, utility, retail services, and oil-gas has become less dependent to the aggregate Euro index. Our results are different from the existing literature which point greater potentials of sectoral diversification within the Euro region in the early years of Euro. Mainly, we found that diversification within some Euro-wide basic industry sectors (basic resources, food and beverage, health-care, retail services, and oil & gas) might be much effective to reduce the portfolio risk. We limited our dataset to be same with the previous studies' ones and showed that our methodology gave similar results with the previous studies, which makes our results more robust.
Appendix
Testing the difference between correlation coefficients
We exploit from Fisher's Z-transformation to test the difference between correlation coefficients before and after the start of monetary union. To test the hypothesis, H o : ρ 1 = ρ 2 , the z-test is employed:
where Fisher's Z-transformation and the standard error of the difference between Fisher Z's are:
where r i is the sample correlation coefficient referring to the sector indices and n is the sample size of each set of indices. The observed z-ratio is compared with the critical values in standard Z- Table. Glass, G. V., and K. D. Hopkins (1996) The following statistics are reported: Mean, standard deviation (STD), skewness (Skew), kurtosis (Kurt), autocorrelation of order 1 and 4 (Q(1)-Q(4)), and autocorrelation of the squared time series of order 1 and 4 (Q 2 (1)-Q 2 (4)). * , * * , and * * * indicate that the Ljung and Box (1978) test statistic is significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels respectively. Rs,t = as + bs Rs,t−1 + ηeu,t−1Reu,t−1 + ηw,t−1Rw,t−1 + ηws,t−1Rws,t−1 + s,t where s,t = φeu,t−1εeu,t + φw,t−1εw,t + φws,t−1εws,t + εs,t. Rs,t is the weekly return of each Euro sector equity indices in Euro area. ηeu, ηw, and ηws are the mean spillover effects of the returns of aggregate Euro index, aggregate world index and global sector index, respectively. φeu, φws, and φw are the volatility spillover effects of the returns of aggregate Euro index, aggregate world index and global sector index, respectively. εs,t has zero mean and conditional variance of σ Constants of each variance equation and mean equation are not reported for the sake of brevity.
* , * * , and * * * indicate that the relevant coefficient is significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Rs,t = as + bs Rs,t−1 + ηeu,t−1Reu,t−1 + ηw,t−1Rw,t−1 + ηws,t−1Rws,t−1 + s,t where s,t = φeu,t−1εeu,t + φw,t−1εw,t + φws,t−1εws,t + εs,t.
Rs,t is the weekly return of each Euro sector equity indices in Euro area. ηeu, ηw, and ηws are the mean spillover effects of the returns of aggregate Euro index, aggregate world index and global sector index, respectively. φeu, φws, and φw are the volatility spillover effects of the returns of aggregate Euro index, aggregate world index and global sector index, respectively. εs,t has zero mean and conditional variance of σ Constants of each variance equation and mean equation are not reported for the sake of brevity.
* , * * , and * * * indicate that the relevant coefficient is significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. W ald1 : Ho : ηeu = ηw = ηws = 0 (No mean spillover effects) W ald2 : Ho : φeu = φw = φws = 0 (No volatility spillover effects) W ald3 : Ho : ηeu = φeu = 0 (No Euro spillover effects) W ald4 : Ho : ηw = ηws = φw = φws = 0 (No global factor spillover effects) * , * * , and * * * indicate that the relevant coefficient is significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. W ald1 : Ho : ηeu = ηw = ηws = 0 (No mean spillover effects) W ald2 : Ho : φeu = φw = φws = 0 (No volatility spillover effects) W ald3 : Ho : ηeu = φeu = 0 (No Euro spillover effects) W ald4 : Ho : ηw = ηws = φw = φws = 0 (No global factor spillover effects) * , * * , and * * * indicate that the relevant coefficient is significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The last column of the table report the t-statistics for the null hypothesis that Ho : M ean1 − M ean2 = 0 against the alternative hypothesis that Ho : M ean1 − M ean2 > 0.
* , * * , and * * * indicate that the relevant coefficient is significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The last column of the table report the t-statistics for the null hypothesis that Ho : M ean1 − M ean2 = 0 against the alternative hypothesis that Ho : M ean1 − M ean2 > 0.
* , * * , and * * * indicate that the relevant coefficient is significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) Note: The table reports the changes in correlations for the weekly returns (in %) of the sector equity indices between two periods : 1992-1998 and 1999-2002. 
